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« W f
■ called upon to sacrifice their lives up 

on the frozen floe, after enduring thi 
most excruciating torture.

But even this small token of re
spect was denied our almost assas
sinated countrymen. They were only 
toilers was the innermost thought 
of the slave owners; let us take it 
quietly and the whole thing will blow 
over in a few days.

To the insulting reply above quoted 
we sent the following:

“Job, St. John’s.
“Taken 250 past week.

ceedingly obliged advice
dered. COAKER.”

Lack of Thought
Who eveh penned the Job reply 

must have done so without consider
ation, for only an irresponsible could 
have imagined that I would interfere 
in any way to influence the captain 
or the crew under the circumstances.

I hear on all sides the desire of 
the crew to see. the faces of the dead 
heroes and their hope that the own
ers would respect the dead by order
ing the ships to port in funeral order 
as a national mark of respect for their 
dead comrades.

Eight odies of the 77 deaths as a 
result of the disaster, not recovered.

The Diana came in sight at 6 p.m. 
and we steamed towards her in or
der to give her a supply of coal, 
which we succeeded in accomplishing. 
Had conversation with several of the 
Diana’s crew. They knew nothing of 
the disaster until they came xalong- 
side. Some of the men report a 
slight improvement in the food on 
board since we spoke to her on 
Thursday. The Diana finished coal
ing at midnight.

Skipper Peter Gaulton spoke 
ery feelingly of his experience at the 
ime of the Greenland disaster, he 
3eing one of the crew on that voy- 
ige. Probably 50 of our present crew

ears.

AT THE NICKEL, !
SHOWING NOTHING BUT CLEAR, SHARP MOTION PICTURES AND CLASSY SONGS.

WE1 >NESDAY’S FEATURE :

ROMEO AND JULIET

THEATRE RENOVATED, CLEANED, IMPROVED FROM TOP TO BOTTOM. were on board of the Greenland that 
spring.

Memorial Service
Those present at the memorial 

vice will long remember it. 
heartless lovers of gold ashore 
different to the feelings of the toil
ers respecting the Newfoundland 
disaster, should learn a thing or two 
from the manner in which the Nas- 
copie’s crew respected the memory of 
their dead comrades to-night, 
few of the Nascopie’s crew will waste 
much time in considering how much 
respect the ship owners at St. John’s 
have for those who risk their lives 
from year to year in order to main
tain their country, their homes and 
maintain in luxury those who 

-the cream of the sealfishery—
April 6tli.—Fine day, wind modern 

Steamed all day towards the

ser- 
Those 
so in-A Pathc Film D’Art, in 2 Reels—2. Hand Coloured. A beautiful Picture.

MISS ETTA GARDNER, in all the latest ragtime hits
PROF. P. J. MCCARTHY, at the Piano.

more, realistic.
THE NICKEL FOR A GOOD SHOW All THE TIME.

I

Ex-
ten-

Coming—JOSEPH F. ROSS, Trap Drummer, to make the pictures Very

D03:^©Z00^^©2002^]E00S^rCX)Z©©2:00^tri®lXX3ZC^r0C5m(^-f My opinion is that most of the men 
survived the first night (Tuesday). 

* The first night’s exposure 
with the total absence of 
stimulant left the men exhausted, and 

® | Wednesday’s high wind, drift

reapwould order them in, accompanying 
the Bellaventure as a mark of re-, 
spect for the dead, but all waited 

It is not 77 dead bodies 
of sealers sacrificed for greed they 
are interested in, 
apparently are of more interest to 
them.

the Nascopie takes 250 seals in a 
week, and April the 4th is reached ; 
when every harp pupped has taken 
to the water. But the object of the 
appeal, which was to have the 69 
sealers bodies escorted to port in a 
national manner, campalable with the 
respect which the whole fleet

Mr. Coaker s Log. coupled 
a warm

• • ate.
inside water, but found ice packed 
and made no

0 8 in vain. ■
i 6

progress. Took 11 
Saw Stephano, Florizel, New- 

Adventure reports the 1 
loss of two and a half blades of her 
propellor. Had ticket lottery for 3 
empty pork barrels. Winner Skipper 
Darius Hall, Hr. Keefe and George | 
Ivany. Winners had to boil 
of molasses into “bullseyes.” 
started at 9 p.m. and did not finish j 
until 4 a.m. next morning. They well 
earned their barrels.

and
bitter frost, was too much for human 
beings to overcome, and seeing no 

ships did not attempt to communi- | hope of rescue owing to the tight 
Lpril 3rd.—Ice continued tightly cate verbally. What we know of the natu/c of the heavy Arctic floe, many 

About 1 p.m. a little swell awful calamity is but little, although ! laid down to die long before Wednes
day’s fearful night passed.

On Wednesday evening about 4

j but seals, which seals, 
foundland.oo r**-:oo :ooz*c<zoo i

con
sider was due to the memory of the 
77 men who. died in an endeavor to 
secure wealth to maintain their coun
try, and whose lives were sacrificed

(Continued) Message and Answer
Seeing no proper action taken 1, 

on behalf of men marconied the fol
lowing message:

“Job, St. John’s.

oiled in and opened the ice a little. ] on the spot, 
he ships were given some freedom. :a gallon I 

They
The men are asking hundreds of to greed for gold.

Heartlessness in the extreme is the 
action of the owners of the 
ships in expecting men to mourn the 
loss of 77 comrades by scouring the 
seas in quest of more seals, while

bout 4 p.m. the weather cleared. | questions which can’t be answered. , p.m. the sky cleared and had 
>sing the Florizel,

the
Newfound- ; What caused the men to be out is ; other ships been notified of the disas- “Crews

Prospects nil. 
recall steel fleet 
Bellaventure St. John’s 
dead.”

This message was sent as soon as 
the operator obtained a chance this 

The Beotliic is reported as 
| having arrived at noon.

At 4 p.m. the following message 
was received in reply to the one 
mentioned above :

“Coaker, Nascopie.
“Via Cape Race.

“Decision as to prospects get
ting more seals must be left en
tirely to the captain, 
don’t interfere. JOB.”

fleet grief stricken. 
Suggest owners 

accompany 
respect

steelid and Stephano within a mile of the universal question which I fear i ter relief crews could have searched 
while the Beothic and Bella- j won’t be answered until evidence be- ! Hie floe before night fall, although 

were a little further distant. ! fore a court of enquiry reveal the | it was bitterly cold and a close drift
i swf pt over the floe.

tu re Uneasiness
Adventure and Bonaventure were facts. their loved ones were being 

wardly mourned by strangers in port 
only 40 miles away, and to make the 
disrespect

.out- No word of the Southern Cross all i 
day; is causing much uneasiness on m 
board, but the general opinion is that 
she is safe although driven to 

Every one is asking why a ship 
costing $250 a day is kept out to take 
11 seals, probably worth $15; but of 
course the wiseacres ashore 
best concerning such matters. Burnt 
down at 8 p.m. in heavy ice.

■Our men were out until about 1 1ut five miles distant, 
xty-nine bodies had been recovered p.m. on that fatal day, but no care- '

All Was ('emfort

■;;
ÜOn board the Vascopie al1 

< omfort «and contentment, and no one 1 morning-
wasplaced on board of the Bellaven- ful observant master would have al- !

. Nothing further could be done. . lowed his men to scatter far from
Bellaventure soon started for i the ship on that day. Our men were

e and got away a few miles ow- j picking up scattered seals, but none
The of them went far from the ship. When !

m m ?pronounced, 
Beothic should fly away at high pres
sure in order to secure the honor of 
being first ship to port, leaving the 
Bellaventure to creep along as she 
may with her 69 dead forms of hu
man freight and 46 souls just rescued 
from the jaws of death.

the Saw Sagmia
April ,>th.—Steamed 25 miles South 

in the early morning. Burnt down 
50 miles East of Cape St. Francis. 
Sagona passed us in the afternoon ; 
did not speak to her. Silent day on 
board.

more msea. ■' ’- .'I1'*:■ém; thought of any pou«* chap bein- as-1 

I tray on the broad ocean on such a j 
i night.

--

Î:
! mto the slack in the floe. £$1:We steamed until nightfall and 

once more burned down. This is 
another stormy night. Suowifig with i 
a stiff breeze. Our ship’s company 
is silent; few gather in groups and 
in whispers discuss what they know 
about the disaster.

April 4th—Day fine and clear. Wind 
Another dwye came on and lasted off shore. Ice very tight. Just as 

i for. say, 15 minutes and again cleared bad as yesterday morning. Ice open- 
| up. This was followed by more snow i ed a little at 2 p.m..
! which did not slacken for the even- * and Adventure close by.

knowtindland. did not appear to make ! the first dwye of snow came on we
had several men on the ice abeut

f, F
y y attempt to follow.

The Beothic being homeward bound j half a mile from the ship. We lost i 
. i course endeavored to follow the j sight of them while the dwye was ! 
Bellaventure. Those on board here on. It soon cleared again and they 
iv to had near relatives on the New- ! came on board.

Snow
ing a part of the night with strong 
North wind.

i A
mmrit?Held memorial service at 7 p.m. 

consisting of Litany, Hymns and the 
Burial Service. Addresses by Wes
ley Howell, Skipper Peter Gaulton, 
Wm. Hounsell and myself, after which 
several prayed. It was a joint ser
vice by Churchmen and Methodists,

Regrettable
The fame-seeking anxiety of the 

captain of the Beothic and the indiff
erence of her owners for the feelings 
of the toiling masses of the Colony, 
whose eons and brothers had died as 
heroes upon the Arctic icefloes in pur
suance of their calling, is to be great
ly îogretted, for the Beothic st least 
si ould have been ordered to closely Hymns seemed very appropriate. The 
iccompany the Bellaventure to St. Burial Service was splendidly read 
John l, and thus pay some reasonable by Fred Tulk, of Newtown ; Wesley 
respect to the many dead who. Howell, of Cat Harbor, reading the

Many an eye was wet with

ii§ti(To be continued)Please
;ndland, arc frantic with grief. All 

grief stricken and don’t want to 
ndle any more seals this spring.

Anxious Inquiries

I «certain Weather
DR. LEHR,

DÈNTIST, 203 /
BEST QÜALI- j 
TY TEETH AT ^
WATER S T.
$12.00 PER SET. TEETH EX. 
EXTRACTED-.PAINLESSLY.-25c.

Such a ridiculous reply show’ ex
actly what knowledge owners ashore 
havei of the feelings of the sealers 
on the ocean, and how easily it is 
for them to deceive themselves as to 
wiiat transpire on board the ships at 
sea.

!

mmNewfoundland i 
Florizel Î m 11 fin

and w’as exceedingly impressive. All 
the crew attended. It occupied near
ly three hours.

rSeveral came weeping anxious to 
I 'arn of the fate of loved ones who 

'd in the Newfoundland.

:
*r;- » 'vj- :ing and night. The day was one that j and Stephano few miles distant pick- ! 

We : threatened weather, although not over | ing up pans. No seals. Men anxious I
The Litany and 131|k1 (

:1to no ship after we reached i cold. The wind increased in vélo- i to get the list of dead belonging to 
The temperature fell lower and | New foundland, but in vain. Crews i

The ‘ of ships grief stricken and

K# r\j$||h Wt
f-w 1Improfitable Work

Any one on the spot know’ what 
er expected owners of steel ships j the prospects are when a ship like J through no fault of theirs had been lesson.

All w’e city, 
v was 'carcasses of seals and nu- lower, 
rous gulls.

scene of the disaster. jIhi
!f&l

Not much snow /fell. 
Strange some of the drift was sharp, cutting like a knife.

every seal-
i
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( thirty-six thinking his life utury, ami in the rocks are numerous age 

caves or* chambers, one of which was failure.
V

*1
i

r i ‘i -1 :i

Hill

A few years later Salzburg i’ 
known as the hermitage of the holy . began to do him honor by opening dj 
Maximus who was martyred at this Uu, yIozart Museum, where today the 
place by the Huns in the year 417. lover of music may revel in rtftiCS of 
At present it is caller the Chapel of lhia unequalled melodist.
St. Maximus. The room is cut in the

>
ivlvl*

MûQuaint Old City Once a 
Part of the Roman Em
pire and the Scene of Re
ligious Persecution = 
Noted for Its Magnificent 
Location, Quaint Arch
itecture and Rock-Hewn 
Caverns.

V

my The spinet
used by him and various other inter

rock, everything about it being of esting mementos of his life have been 
stone except the wooden seats which gathered together. His birthplace is 
form a strange contrast to the rough inarkej> a piatz is named in his 
stone cavern—the most ancient Chris- honor, and a beautiful statue of the 
tian shrine in Salzburg. These cav- (iead musician has been set up in the 
erns in <^astle Rock are also believed center, and Salzburg is prbud

honor to the genius whom tn

11a i
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mMummmm

nil S-KS3îPm ÏÀÈÊ9&$* d to do 
eir an-
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to have been a refuge at various times
for the persecuted Christians during cestors refused to recognize—truly an 
the early ages of Roman rule and exampie of the people who build ge- 
perhaps saved many from martyrdom pUiehres to the prophets whom their 
in the arena at the riding school. The fathers have slain.
Gothic church of St. Margaret in the 
center of the burial ground was builtj
during the early part of the fifteenth the pesidenz Plata shows four horses 
i-entury while the Church of St. Pe- and the dgure of Atlas, all of which 
ter’s nearby is a Romanesque edi
fice dating back to 1131. It contains number of monuments are scattered 
a monument to the composer, Michael throughout the city, but the one in 
Haydn, a brother of the more cele- which Americans are usually most in-
brated Joseph Haydn, whose body terested is the life-sized marble statue-
rests in St. Peter’s cemetery, . and a 0f the late Empress Elizabeth of Aus-
tombstone of St. Rupert dated 718. tria, who was assassinated during a 

It has been well said that Salzburg vjsit to Switzerland several years ago. 
is a city of contrasts and this is ex- The statue stands in the new part
emplified by the fact that one of the of the town near the railroad sta-

WM PP old caves in the rear of the cemetery tion and is backed by the luxuriant
It was the property of the Catholic twelfth century when what is known The Church of St. George, while reeks with reminders of the time when hag been converted into a wine room toliage of a park. The figure is cut

It lies for the most part on Church from the early ages until the as the “Salzburg exodus” took place, not as old as the two above men- Salzburg was a Roman province. The and a gate from the burial ground from a singie block of marble and is
a plain from which rise two isolated beginning of the nineteenth century. Even today the traveller finds evi- tioned. contains some remarkable slat- summer riding school of the Austrian leads directly into a room full of ta- Qf the most delicate workmanship,
hills and between these hills the green DurinS al1 lhat time it was ruled by dences of the “Salzburg exodus” in ues, such as one of each of the Twelve cavalry adjoining the stables of the hies where the wine is served. At and said to be a perfect prototype
glacier-fed Salzach River winds its Prince Bishops whose luxurious man- that city, for in the Gerichtsthuernd Apostles carved in red marble. The former Prince Bishops was once a Ro- first this rather shocks the American of the much-beloved wife of the Em-
impetuous way down through a fer- ner of livine rivaled the German po- a torture room is shown which was Collège Church is an excellent exam- man amp hi theatre and its three gal- sense of propriety, but after mingling peror Franz Joseph,
tile valley. On the right bank is the tentates of that age, and for several used during the dark days of perse- pie of the baroque, and has a lofty. ler{es are hevvn in' the rock Roman with the crowd at the tables, seeing There is the town palace, which la
Kapucinerberg once the property of : centuries Salzburg was regarded as cution. The place is a perfect cham- imposing dome. It is, however, re- inscriptions are all about and one can how well behaved everyone is, and re- mediocre except for its beautiful in-
a great monastery while on the left , the wealthiest and most powerful ec- ber of horrors—a relic of a happil> garded as modern from the fact that readily picture the gladiatorial com- membering that the drinking of wine laid floors. it is poorly kept from the
is the Monschberg ’ with its mediaeval f ciesiasticai principality in that part of by-gone age. | was completed in the eighteenth bats whluh took place in this ancient in that country is universal, one soon fact that it has not been occupied by

the world. It was taken from the Fine Old Churches. ’ century. Near this church on the place of amusement in those days forgets that just behind the living sit- royalty for many years. Since the
jurisdiction of the Church in 1802 and The town is rich in chur^hes—the University Piatz the public market is when lhe mere turning down of a ting at the tables and benches en- assassination of his wife the old Em-
converted into a temporal, electorate. cathedral being modeled after St Pe- held’ and by v,sItin.g tm* p,ace ear,y thumb by the Roman governor meant joying themselves lie the remains of peror spends most of his time in VI-
A few years later it came under the Rome. It was built in *1014 in the mornlng one *ets an excellent death to the vanquished. Many of their forefathers who had gone to enrm or at the summer palace at
Ausiriari Government, then Bavaria santino Solari. The Franciscan idea of tbf,^pef'Sa^try °f lbis sec" the early Christians, too, went to their their final, rest generations ago. ishel. , . - ,
ruled the city for a number of years. * ch of the thirteenth century tion—splendid, hardy mountain peo- death in this arena—today a training Birthplace of Mozart. It must not be understood that Sais-
and finally, in 1816, it again became h is much more interesting IN*—thrifty and clean. The butter scho(>l (or eavalry officers and one of * Salzburg was the birthplace of the burg is not modern as well, for the

with its’ fine - Romanesque portal and women are especially picturesque as the show places of the city. great Mozart, and his home on the new section of the city contains splen-
splendid Gothic tower. On the high tbey move ab°u* the ma^ket In. then Even more interesting than the rid- third floor of a house on the Getreid- did. up-to-dfite homes,..public build- 
altar is the famous Madonna of Snlz- ^ clothtS , ba‘an^ln& b“ge batter lng school is the rugged old St. Peter’s egnsse is pointed out with much pride ings. fine shops and hotels, but these ||
burg in wood, the work of Pache'r. tubs on thelr head9’ The *^arket cemetery. It lies Immediately be- by the residents. During his life-time are to be found In all parts of Europe g§

The frescos have been lasts only an h®ur ,or and 19 a neaih the Castle Rock, into the face the people of the town refused to and do not attract the traveller half
busy place for the time being. of which many graves are hewn. Some listen to his music, and--in many ways so -much as the ancient rock-hewn

A Roman Memory. of the interments in the burial ground embittered his life to such an - extent parts of the *nty whlçh give Salzburg (5
The old part of the town fairly j date as far back as the thirteenth cen- that he is said to have died at the a distinct individuality of Its own.
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in its fountains, for the one onevenHim!.y*. .•5
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hewn out of a single rock. AALZBURG, the ancient Juvavia 

of the Romans, has been given 
many names, such as the City 
of Mountains, the City of Rocks 

and the City of Churches, but recent-
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«ly an American traveller charmed by 

the beauty of its surroundings called 
it "The City of Glorious Situation.” 
i h;s is, perhaps, the most appropri
ate name of all, for its location rivals 
any city in Europe in grandeur of 
scenery.
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fortress known as the “Schloss” • 
perched in a most unique position on 
a spur of the huge rock. There is 
an endless charm to the magnificent 
half-circle of snowy Alps as they ap
pear from the city across the grassy 
park-like plain which divides Salz- .
burg from the Berehtesgadner-Hoch- j » Part ol A»! r,‘ and *f regarded to-

day as one of the real gems in the
Imperial Crown.

*6
imh

i-ï
m El

■

'-ande. These grassy plains are stud
ded with villages and farmhouses, 
while the great snow-capped moun
tains rise in the background like giant

t fortifications.

»,

1Religious Persecution.
It has been the scene of a number done in 1480. 

of religious disturbances — first, the badly restored, much of the beauty 
persecution of the early Christians of the church being destroyed by in- 

The city has had a curious history. I by the Romans, and again in the ferlor workmanship. ~
Carious History. : •_?
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WALTER J. MCCARTHY, the St. John’s boy with the big tenor voice
sings popular ballads.
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